2018’s
Worst Offenses Against

GEORGIA’S WATER
APALACHEE RIVER

Proposed Water Withdrawal Threatens Flows, Fish, Property Owners
INTRODUCTION:
In Walton County, you’d think they were starved for water. What else
could explain Walton County Water and Sewerage Authority’s recent
request to federal and state regulators to install pumps on the Apalachee
River to take an average of 33 million gallons a day, a withdrawal that on
a normal day would remove about 26 percent of the water in the river.
The truth is Walton County has enough water supplies to meet the needs
of area residents for the next 25 years. In fact, the recently completed $85
million Hard Labor Creek water supply reservoir with its 12 billion gallons
of water currently sits unused. Nevertheless, the Authority is moving
forward with its Apalachee pump plans that could ultimately harm the
river, its rare fish, recreation and river front property owners.

THE WATER BODY:
With its smallest feeder streams beginning in Atlanta’s eastern suburbs,
the Apalachee River flows some 65 miles through Gwinnett, Barrow,
Oconee, Walton, Morgan and Greene counties before merging with the
Oconee River on the upper end of Lake Oconee. Though small in size, it is
considered large in stature. The Georgia Department of Natural Resources
considers it “high priority water” because it is home to rare fish including
the Altamaha shiner and the Altamaha bass, fish found in the larger
Altamaha River basin and no where else in the world. The Apalachee is
also a popular river recreation destination, and the site of Walton County’s
proposed water intake structure lies just upstream from historic, waterpowered textile mill sites at High Shoals.

THE DIRT:
Before the 2008 recession when metro Atlanta’s growth seemed
unstoppable and when local governments were scrambling to secure
water supplies for their ever-growing populations, Walton County
secured necessary state and federal environmental permits to build the
1,370-acre, $85 million Hard Labor Creek Reservoir. County leaders said
they needed the reservoir to supply more than 50 million gallons a day
(MGD) to area residents.
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Those environmental permits, first issued in 2004, also enabled the Walton County Water and Sewerage Authority
to construct a water intake on the Apalachee River that would pipe water 16 miles overland to fill Hard Labor Creek
Reservoir as necessary.
But since 2004, much has changed. Hard Labor Creek Reservoir now sits brimming with water that nobody needs or
is currently using. Oconee County water managers recently said they wouldn’t need water from the reservoir until
2050, and with the water already available in the reservoir, Walton County can supply its needs for several decades.
As for selling water to neighboring metro counties, the Metropolitan North Georgia Water District reports that the
water needs of the 15-county metro Atlanta area can be met with already planned water sources—which do not
include Hard Labor Creek Reservoir.
This renders Walton County Water And Sewerage Authority’s proposed Apalachee water intake structure an
investment in a product for which there are no consumers.
For the Apalachee, the aquatic wildlife it harbors and the people who live along and play in it, this proposed
withdrawal creates other problems simply because it is super-sized for such a small river.
Walton County proposes pumping as much as 60 MGD, and on average, 33 MGD from a location on the river where
average flows are about 126 MGD. That’s more than 26 percent of the river’s average volume, and during periods of
low flows, a 33 MGD withdrawal would remove more than 75 percent of the river’s volume.
That’s a “significant problem” for rare fish like the Altamaha shiner and bass, according to the Department of
Natural Resources’ State Wildlife Action Plan which has identified this stretch of the Apalachee as a high priority
watershed.
Meanwhile riverfront property owners downstream from the proposed water intake fear that diminished flows will
harm their use and enjoyment of the river, not to mention their property values.
As was the case with the Hard Labor Creek Reservoir itself, the water intake structure appears to be an exercise
in overbuilding. Declining population growth and more efficient use of existing water supplies has rendered
unnecessary many of the water supply projects planned prior to the recession. Already, proposed water supply
reservoirs in Newton, Fulton and Hall counties have been tabled for lack of need.

WHAT MUST BE DONE:
Currently, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USCOE) and Georgia’s Environmental Protection Division (EPD) are
reviewing Walton County Water and Sewerage Authority’s proposal to build the intake structure. Given that the
existing Hard Labor Creek Reservoir can safely provide more than 13 MGD without supplemental water pumped from
the Apalachee River and that there appears to be little demand for the reservoir’s existing supplies for at least 25 years,
both agencies should say, “No” to the proposed Apalachee intake.

Top: The proposed water intake for Hard Labor Creek
Reservoir could significantly reduce flows at these shoals
located downstream. The Apalachee is habitat for two rare
fish species, the Altamaha shiner and the Altamaha bass.

For More Information Contact:
Amy Lanclos, Greater Apalachee River Community,
706-705-2135, greaterapalacheerivercommunity@gmail.com

